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THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NBNSPAPER SINCE 1875

Senate holds e.ectiolls
for this year's GSS seats
By Stephanie "faylor
Staff Writer
A tie in the off campus senate
race has left Fair Election Practices Commission Chair Alicia
Fenser stumped. According to
unofficial results from Thursday's senate elections,there was
a tie for last place.
Thirty three people vied for 32
senate spots.
"1 am contemplating what to
do about the tie. As far as I know
this has never happened iisenate
elections before. There is
nothing in the FEPC guidelines
that gives a solution to this
problem." Fenser said.
Fensersaid she plans to recount
the votes Friday to see if the
nuMbers change at all.
Out of 21 on-campus senate
seats six are still open and five
had contested races.
There were 560 votes tallied
for on campus senate seats.
Voter turnout was higher than

last year, Fens& said.
Donovan Deakin won over
Jennifer Fortier to fill the seat
representing Hancock Hall.
Charlene Bell won over Angelique Plummer to fill the seat
representing Stodder and
Chadbourne Halls. In a threeway race Brynn Riley defeated
Blake Fryer and Kira Ayers to
fill the Cumberland Hall seat.
The six open seats represent
Corbett Hall, Hart Hall, Oxford
Hall, York Village, West Campus and South Campus.
Fenser said there were some
write-ins for these seats but none
had the minimum number of
Write-in votes required, which
is six.
Fenser said,"The president ot
senate can nominate people to
these seats if he wants."
Senator-elect Donovan Deakin
filed a formal complaint earlier
in the day against Jennifer
Fortier for allegedly violating
See ELECTION on page 10
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Schoenberger retire.

Walter "Bud" Schoenberger,professor of Political Science speaks to faculty,staff,and administration who honored him at a retirement party on Wednesday. Kenneth Hayes(chair of the
Political Science Department)and Tom Christensen (President of the Faculty Senate)listen
in.
(Photo by Scott LeClair)

General Student Senate debates SLS attorney's salary
By Stephanie Taylor
Staff Writer

Shellie Batuski, the new Student Legal Service Attorney,
askedi the General Student Senate for a salary of $42,000 at
their meeting Tuesday.
Last year's attorney received a
salary of 523.000.
Batuski said she came up with
this salary from looking at other
universities that offer similar
SLS programs and from what
attorneys make at law firms in
this area.
Dispute arose among the senators concerning this request
because of the amount of money available in the GSS's budget.
The Executive Budget Committee submitted a resolution
asking the GSS to provide Batuski with a starting ,salary of

$26,000.
Batuski said her understanding after talking to GSS President Chad Crabtree was that she
would receive a minimum sala ry of $32,000, and if funds became available she would re-

Financial Affairs,said when the
EBC met to discuss Batuski's
salary,the most they could come
up with was $26,000.
After much discussion the resolution was approved to provide Batuski with a salary of

A senator was concerned that
this approach decreased the
quality ofdorm life for students.
A resolution submitted by of
campus senators Ethan Strimling and Chris Smeriglio to have
the Maine Stein song removed

If we stretch our resources to the max,the most we could
possibly give would be $32,000.
-Brent Littlefield, East Campus Senator
ceive up to $42,000.
CrabtreT said he felt it was
time for a raise in the salary of
the SUS attorney and that he
agreed wish the $32,000 salary
for Batuski.
Senator Brent Littlefield
said,"If we stretch our resources to the max the most we could
possibly give would be 32,000."
Rich Aldrich,Vice President for

Inside

$32,000.
A resolution was passed to send
a letter of discontent to Residential Life about the team
cleaning approach in residence
halls. Team cleaning is the new
method ofjanitors rotating from
dorrn to dorm. In the past,each
dorm had its own janitor, but
due to budget cuts there is less
staff.

from the wall of Bodwell
Lounge in the Maine Center for
the Arts failed.
Smeriglio said the song promotesa a bad imagefor UMaine
because it endorses drinking and
is contradictory to UMaine's
policy of avoiding gender biased language.
Student Government Vice
President Stavros Mendros said

Weather
News Briefs, page 2
Comics, page 10
Sports, page 11

Editorial, page 8

Today: warnung up to
the mid-79's
Saturday: Fair skies,
highs in the 50's.
Sunday: fair skies,
highs in the 50's,

that what is in the Maine Center
for the Arts is art, and that it is
not the senate's job to censor
art.
A resolution to allow the GSS's
name to be used in a protest of
President George Bush's appointment of Arnold Schwarzenegger as a fitness role model
for the country's youth failed.
Strinding said that as a university with a large focus on physical fitness as a healthy way of
life, UMaineshould take a stand
against .physical fitness being
represented by a man who advocates violence.
Strimling said that many
UMaine coaches backed his
resolution.
In other business, The Nutrition Club and the Table Tennis
Club both received preliminary
club approval.

World
Collectors are excited

President Bush is expected to request approval for a $7.5 biltion Saudi arms

sales.
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BOT rep Mitchell wants students
to "go public" with budget gripes
By Marc Rancourt
Staff Writer

"I think that one of the most important
things to emphasize is that the students on
this campus need to be aware of who they
can write to and where they can write to,"
Mitchell said.
"The governor's office in Augusta has
agreed to receive a delegation of students
system wide that will go down and talk to
the governor about these cuts, and give
the governor the students point of view on
how these cuts are affecting us.
"That is why I think it is real important
for the rest of the students on campus to
be writing these letters to their
legislature," Mitchell said.
The delegation would be made up of
BOT representatives and student government leaders.
—The BOT is wholeheartedly behind our
effort to do this," Mitchell said.
George W. Wood III, BOT member,
See MITCHELL on page 4

University of Maine students are paying
more yet receiving less.
Over the past 21 years iii-state tuition
has increased an average of 9.5 percent
per year. Since the cost of education is
steadily increasing, improvements in
student services should also increase.
However, this has not been the case.
Stafflayoffs,overcrowded classes,canceled classes, waiting lists, advising
shortages and lost mail are just a few of
the numerous results of recent budgetary
cutbacks.
Wayne Mitchell,student representative
of the Board of -Trustees, is trying to
"motivate students" to go public with
their concerns of the quality of education
that they are receiving by writing to local
legislators.
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SANFORD, Maine (AP) - Authorities
planned an autopsy Wednesday as pail of
their investigation in the death of a 73year-old man whose body was found in
his home.
The death was being treated as "susPicious,"according to Stehpen McCaw;land
of the Maine Public Safety Department.
The dead man was identified as kohind
Vigeant. McClausland said. V igcant Was
found dead in his apartment at the Breiiry
Farm complex Tuesday night.

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Welfare
and general assistance case workers
throughout Maine are bracing for a -delugeofrequestsfor help this winter because
ofrising fuel costs and the state's troubled
economy.
"We're expecting to be bombarded with
more people coming in for assistance,"
said Margo Simpson, a case worker with
the Bangor city Department of Health
and Welfare's general assistance program.
BAR HARBOR, Maine (AP) - The
Jackson Laboratory,renowned worWwide
for mouse genetics research, is receiving
a $9.5 million grant to rebuild from a
devastating fire, officials for the coastal
center said Wednesday.
The May 1989 fire destroyed more than
400,000 research mice and much of the
private non-profit facility.
WATERVILLE, Maine (AP) - A 5year-old Oakland boy remained in critical condition Thursday in a Boston hospital after heart-transplant surgery, and
his doctors remained uncertain of the
cause ofhis original heart's deterioration.
Jeremiah Wood, who underwent the
surgery at Children's Hospital on Tuesday night, was being aided by a device
designed to help his new heart pump
blood through his body.

Advertising Managers
Ralph P.1 ho1om

MOSCOW (AP) - Three new names
were proposed Tuesday for the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics,including two
that do away with the word "Soviet."
In a parliamentary debate on the union
treaty that is being drawn up between the
Kremlin and the 15Soviet reputlics,these
names we& proposed: The Union of
Sovereign Socialist States; the Union of
Sovietsovereign Republics,and the Union
of Euro-Asian Republics.

AKRON,Ohio(AP)- President Bush,
stumping today for Republicans in the
Midwest,blasted Democrats in one breath
and profusely thanked them in the next.
The president said bipartisanship is-of
the utmost importance as he seeks support
for his Persian Gulf policies and the
massive U.S. military buildup in Saudi
Arabia.

800

400

News in Brief

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Thirteen
Carroll Reed Ski Shops in northern New
England are being sold to the company's
former president for an undisclosed
amount.
Frederick Legighton of Falmouth
Foreside has signed and agreement to buy
the shops in Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and Massachusetts from CML
Group Inc. of Boston.
NEWPORT, Maine (AP) - Two boys,
ages 8 and 9, who were charged with
arson in connection with a fire that destroyed several downtown buildings ir.

May, were placed on supervised probation after pleading guilty to reduced
charges of burglary.
The pleas were entered in District Court
on Wednesday. according to Newport
Police Chief Jim Ricker.
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Coastal
Savings Bank's directors have voted to
withdraw from alawsuitagainstthe bank's
parent company and rerneive Coastal's
two top officers.
The board's decision to remove Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer Richard
B. Paige and President James A. McKay
comes less than a month after those two
officials, along with two other directors
and the bank itself, sued Connecticutbased Suffield Financial Corp. and Suffield Bank.
LEWISTON (AP) - The Big Apple
convenience store on Main Street reopened Thursday,one week after cashier
Melissa Roy was stabbed to death during
a robbery, as Lewiston officials enlisted
the aid of a special counsel in their probe
ofthe police department's handling ofthe
case.
Meanwhile, a state prosecutor acknowledged that he had abandoned Plans
to present the case against the alleged
assailant, Henry Guay, to the Androscoggin County grand jury that was
convened this week.
BOSTON(AP)- Doctors in the United
States charge more than twice as much as
Canadian physicians for the same work,
and this helps explain why this country's
health care costs are dramatically higher,
a study concludes.
The study found that despite their fatter
fees, however. U.S. doctors earn only
about one-third more than Canadians.
The reason: Canadian doctors are busier
and make up for their lowerfees by seeing
more patients.
EAST BERLIN (AP)- The-last leader
of a sovereign East Germany said Tuesday his people are truly afraid as they
perpare to join the competitive, freethinking and robust society next door.
Lothar de Maiziere, in a wide-ranging
talk with The Associated Press board,
said his nation's 16 million people will
need help to thrive in a new world based
on initiative and,free enterprise.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Undiagnosed
sleep disorders may be as important as
drug and alcohol use in causing industrial
accidents and ruining careers. experts
claimed Tuesday at a hearing on Capitol
Hill.
About a third of all American adults
complain about their sleep.'
For most,it may be only a minor,passing
irritant. But for millions of others, sleep
problems pose a daily burden that can
cripple lives, end marriages, disrupt careers and even lead to death,said William
C. Dement, chairman of the National
Commission or Sleep Disorders Research.
UMaine is one ofover 100colleges and
universities in 43states to have registered
for the International Greek Life teleconference. The Power of Caring: Greek
Life Will Survive the 90's. will 'be
broadcast "live", via satellite, across the
United States and Canada on Septeinber
30,1990.
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By Julie Campagna
Staff Writer
Friends and colleagues gathered together Wednesday afternoon at the Memorial
Union in honor and recognition of a speCial person, Walter"Bud"Schoenberger.
After 34 years of service to the University of Maine,Schoenberger has decidee
to retire from his position as professor ot
Political Science.
"Walter S.SchoenBazger is an excellent
teacher, combining knowledge and wit
with clarity and conviction"said Kennet
Hayes,department chair and professor
Political Science.
"When Bud speaks to an issue, whether
in the classroom or in a public setting, l,„
speaks from the heart.. with compassion
and sensitivity."
In 1963, Schoenberger was selected as
the first distinguished professor at
U Maine.
This is an honor that is given annually to
an outstanding professor at this university.
'Schoenberger served on the Faculty
Council and on the Council of Colleges,
which he chaired from 1980-81.
Schoenberger was known as the "James

3

rtni ti r& t roiii political science department
Madison ot the (iniversity,"'tor writing
the Constitution and the Bylaws for the
Council ofColleges and the Constitution
for the Athletic Advisory Board.
From 1974-76 Sehoenberger served as
a Faculty Represantative tote UMaine
Board of Trustees, and for many years he
—flied as the chair of the Intereationa!

Affairs Committee.
He was also the director of Boys State,
which was held at UMaine,from 1964 to
1966.
Another one of Schoenberger's many
accomplishments includes a book titled
DCCiS1011 of Destiny, which is a detailed
and lengthy study on the deeicion to drop
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Walter "Bud" Schoet; -4er(left) with Kenneth Hayes speaking about Schoenberger's retirement at the Faculty Senate meeting on Wednesday. (Photo by Scott
LeClair.)

the Atomic bomb in WorldWar II.
"At first it couldn't be published, because it was classified inforrnation," said
Schoenberger.
In 1969 Decision of Destiny was published.
One of the many things Schoenberger is
known for is his courage to speak out on
unpopular issues. As he stood in front of
his friends and colleagues he held true to
this conception, as he reminded the Faculty Senate of what it used to be, (the
Faculty Council) which basically agreed
with whatever the President wanted.
Schoenberger said,"Oneifthe problems
is that many people here feel that their
positions may be threatened if they go up
• against the administration.
"Essentially, policy should be set by the
faculty, and the administration should
carry out the policy," he said. "Any first
rate university ought to have that. You
people ought to be setting the policies. I
think we are going,to a certain degree,the
other way."
"It will not be easy to replace Professor
Walter S. Schoenberger at the University
of Maine," Ken Hayes,,chair of the political science department said.

Lewiston Big Appie re-opens one week after employee stabbing
LEWISTON(AP)- The Big Apple convenience store on Main Street reopened.
Thursday,one Week after cashier Melissa
Roy wasstabbed to death during a robbery.
as Lewiston officials enlisted the aid of a
special counsel in their probe of the police department's handling of the case.
Meanwhile, a state prosecutor acknowledged that he had abandoned plans
to present the case against the alleged
assailant, Henry Guay. to the Androscoggin County grand jury that was
convened this week.
Assistant Attorney General Eric Wright
said he decided not to go before the current grand pry because of"some matters
that we wanted to investigate" further.
He said he platetil next

month to seek the grand jury indictment,
But Wright said the 25-year-old Guay
remains the only suspect and that there
continues to be no evidence to implicate
Roger Cyr,the Lewis= man who tipped
police off to the titanned robbery and
drove the getaway car after Roy was slain
early on the morning of Sept. 20.
"The evidence is what it is and there's
no reason to believe anything different,"
the prosecutor said.
A woman who would identify herself
only as the new manager of The Big
Apple store confirmed that it had reopened
Thursday. She said business seemed
normal, except for visits from some TV
camera crews.
Roy, 20, of Lewiston, was killed after

agreeing to remain on duty alone while
police waited outside in marked and unmarked cars for the robbery to occur. Roy
had been supplied with a secret alarm
system, but no alarm ever sounded.. Police found her bleeding to death 'in a
bathroom at the rear of the store while
other officers apprehended Guay and Cyr
as they drove away.
Ctuay remains held without bail at the
Androscoggin County Jail in Auburn,

charged with murder. Cyr,734, who was
the only witness to testify at a District
Court hearing in the case earlierthis week,
has not been charged.
City officials announced Wednesday
they had hired Lewiston lawyer George
Isaacson to help direct an internal investigation of how the case was handled by
city police, who have been sharply criticized by Roy's family and others.
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Dance program still kicking
Computing & Instructional Technology

Work Study
Students
CIT has positions available
as
Computer Consultants
with
Macintosh and/or
MS-Dos/Word Processing
experience
Ifinterested contact
Mike Scott room 11
Shibles Hall or call
581-2505
-,1111112

Dance class at Lengyl Gym. Students are reflected in a mirror during stretching
exercises held as part of Tuesday's class.(Photo by J.B. Baer.)
By Jae Campagna
Staff Writer

and adequate budgets are established".
Due-to the cuts, the dance program had
to negotiate the early retirement ofTeresa
Torkanowsky, a full time faculty member, at the end of this academic year.
Toricanowsky, a lecturer on dance, will
be finishing up her 14th year at UMaine.
Her departure will mean the departure
of flainenco at UMaine."She is the flamenco program," Cyrus said. "She effectively started the dance program at this
university."
The dance program has been reduced
from two full-time faculty members to
one. There are also part-time people
helping out. Those postions are renegotiated at the end ofeach semester with the
dean of Arts and Humanities and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs depending on money. availability.
"'The way this university sets it's tuition
is advers; to studying the arts." Arrow
said. "It restricts students from taking
somethin,g outside of their field.
"Dance has never been offered as a
major here and still isn't. This university
does not promote dance," he continued.
UMainc charges students by credit
hours, while most other colleges and
universities charge students by fulltime
standards.Those students pay for!2-credit
hours and can choose 'whether they want
more classes without paying for them.
But despite the cost, of the tuition policies towards dance,the interest has"been
growing all the time," Arrow said.

•

Dance is still alive..at the University of
Maine in spite of recommendations by
the Budget Task force that the program
be cut.
According to Kim Arrow, dance coordinator at UMaine, many people misconstrued the recommendation and
thought the dance program was completely eliminated.
That misconception. led to a 70 student
protest rn early May against the proposed
cut. Along with the protest, a petition
calling for the program's reconsideration
was signed by 1,115 students and faculty.
Chairperson and Professor of the department ofTheatre and Dance, Al Cyrus
said,"The budget task force was planning
on reducing the program to a service
component.
"They were projecting that they would
offer only the beginner courses in popular areas to fulfill the performing arts
requirements."
He continued to say that the cuts were
misrepresented as total elimination.
The recommendation stated: "Dance
should be discontinued as an academic
program but the core dance courses should
be retained as service courses for the
University. Dance may be considered for
reinstatement as the concept ofthe School
of Performing Arts is further developed

Mitchell
Do you like to talk with friends?
Do you like to find out what other people think
about topics of interest to you?
Do you like to know about other countries?
•
Do you like to help other students?
Then you'll like GAB!
An International Friendship
Program of the International Student Office,
Center for Stu-bent Services,
The Division of Student Affairs,
University of Maine
For More Information Contact:
Asst. pearl. Ruth Bentley
International Student Office
Second Floor, Memorial linden
581-1825

continued from page 2
sponsored the bill to create the commission. Its purpose is to evaluate the effects
of money being spent on the UMaine
System.
O'Dea said When "budgetary cuts were
announced last year,tnistees of vocational colleges really raised a fuss but the
UMaine System and BOT was hush,hush,
until lately."
Mitchell wants students to write'to Senator Michael Pearson, P.O. Box 51, Enfield_iste., 04433; House Representative
John O'Dea,P.O. Box 108, Orono Me.,
04489; and House Representative Eugene J. Paradis,P.O. Box 273 Stillwater,
Me.;, 04489.
Mitchell is in the process of trying to
organize a rally on the mall to protest

said "I wish that they(the students)would
express themselves."
"It would be very productive to speak to
legislative candidates," Wood said. Wood
said a push by the student body to express
their concerns would benefit the situation.
However, Wood believes that students
must approach their legislature withcaution.
Students are"never going to convince a
legislature ifthey go with an antagonistic
viewpoint."
The Commission to Assess the Impact
of Increased State Spending on the University of Maine System, was recently
put together.
John O'Dea, chair of the commission,

cif%Ttased student
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Campus cops have dozens ofstolen b&sto claim
By Paul Fick
Staff Writer
If you are a student at the University of
Maine who owns a bicycle,then you own
a piece of property that is more likely
to be stolen or vandalized than any of
your other personal possessions.
Bicycle theft and vandalism continue to

Recover

be some of the more popular crimes on
campus. This creates problems for bicycle owners and headaches for the
UMainc Department of Public Safety,
which finds itself with 30to40 unclaimed
bicycles per year.
"Occasionally we have a rash of thefts,
and we work with other departments in
the area to trace stolen bikes and the

individuals whostole them."said Department of Public Safety Investigator William Laughlin. "We do have at unwanted
element from off campus that come here
with bikes in mind."
Laughlin said that theft and vandalism
are community problems andthat the
safest place to keep one's bicycle is in
the public racks near dormitories and
classroom buildings on campus, secured
with a decent lock. He also stressed the
importance of recording the serial number and registering the bicycle with Public
Safety.
"A lot of times, the bill of sale for a
bicycle doesn't have the serial number on
it. The better dealers do record it, but big
retailers like Sears and Ames don't. It's
important to record the serial number
yourself and also to register it with us. If
we have a bike that's not registered, we
can't identify the owner." Laughlin said.
Laughlin said if a student is missing a
bicycle, he or she should check with Pub-

lic Safety right away.
"Help us help you."Laughlin said."We
return a lot of bikes to their owners,and if
they have their serial number recorded or
have registered the bike with us,then they
connect."
According to Public Safety Crime Preve,ntion Officer Alan Stormann,registering a bicycle is a simple process that takes
about five minutes to do.
"Registering a bi cle here at Public
Safety involves filling out a card and
getting a decal to put on your bicycle,"
Stormann said. "There's no charge, it's
quick and easy, and it greatly enhances
the chances of getting your bicycle back
should it ever be stolen."
According to Stormann, in 1989 there
were66trported bicycle thefts-at UMaine,
and so far in 1990 there have been 49
reported thefts. Laughlin said that since
the beginning of the fall 1990 semester
there have already been
between 10-12 bicycles stolen.

bikes at the Department of Public Safety.(Photo by Scott LeClair).

FAvogi

unteer writers should pick
up their story assignments
beginning on Monday,
Ocf•eober
Rolling Stones U2
B-52's Billy JoelBeatles
Sinead O'Connor

Wed.- Ladies night $2.00
Frozen Drinks
Thur.- $ .25 Drafts
Fri.- TGIF Happy Hour
Sat.- The Rewinders
Live from The Union...
Its Saturday Night

Tom Petty The Pretenders
Guns and Roses Smithereens The Cure

UNION
BOARD
.and so mai mole

Saturday, September 29 9pm Bear's Den
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DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE
THERE WILL BE ROADBLOCKS AND SPECIAL PATROLS
ON AND AROUND CAMPUS.
...nationally there are 27,500 deaths each year due to drunk drivers.

...if you are convicted of drunk driving, you face a minimum fine of
$350,
loss of your drivers license for at least 90 days, and possibly spen
ding 48
hours in jail.

...if you are under 21 and are found operating, or attempti
ng to operate, a
motor vehicle with a blood alcohol content of .02 or mor
e, you will lose
your driver's license for one year.

...the Maine Liquor Liability Act establishes a legal basis for
suing a nonlicensed social host for intentionally serving liquor to a mino
r or someone
who is visibly intoxicated.

...police need only probable cause (not a search warr
ant) to search your
vehicle for alcohol or other illegal substances. '

•

The Old Town Police Department (827-5551)
The Orono Police Department (866-4451)
The UMaine Public Safety Department (581-4040)
The UMaine Substance Abuse Services (581-4016)
are working together to get drunk drivers off the road
.

IF YOUR PLANS INCLUDE DRINKING,
DESIGNATE A DRIVER.THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS
ARE FOR!!!

.......otano...riprowoml4;611101016‘f
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Local panel discusses crisis in the Middle East
by Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
Fear and apprehension were two feelings expressed during a panel discussion
about the current Iraq-Kuwait crisis last
Tuesday in Haick Auditorium.
The members of the panel, made up of
University of Maine professors and students from Iraq and Kuwait, first gave
short speeches before discussion various
questions posed by the audience.
Professor John Battick of the history
deaprtment said that he did not see Hussein as a madman or a saint, but a politician."He has created for himself an image that must be the envy of politicians
from many othercountries. He is in effect,
their messiah," he said.
Battick said that the problem lies in the
fact that Hussein belives his own selfcreated image and that he can do no
wrong.
He gave anotherexample ofa"president
in this part of the world who had to over
come an image problem and create a new
image."
"And so here we have the ex-wimp
trying not to live up to the old image and
the leader of Iraq trying to live up to his
image. And what they've managed to do
very nicely is both paint themselves into
a corner," he said.
Battick said that diplomatic relations

between states tries "to leave the other
guy an honorable and face-saving way
out. And I don't see that George Bush or
Saddam Hussein has left the other a way
out.
He said "And now the one whc, backs
down will be seen as chicken,"and added
that he did doubted that either would be
able to do that and preserve their power
bases.
If Hussein chooses to do nothing the
United States, a non-Muslim country,
may be faced with a standoff in the heart
of the Islam, he said.
Battick said that one thing he fears is if
the shooting starts how well the United
States can maintain the support of other
Muslim countries.
He finished his remarks by saying,
"Frankly folks, I'm scared - I hope you
are too."
Professor Doug Allen of the philosophy
department said that the Iraqui invasion
"is both illegal and naked aggression and
must be opposed."
Allen said that he supports opposing
lraqui aggression in the form of a multinational force.
"But we shoud also oppose U.S. military
escalation and the perpetuation of an
imperial global empire based on the exploitation and suffering ofthe majority of
have-nots," he said.
The iriconsistency of U.S. foreign pol-

_UMqine Police Blotter
Michael Denim. 23, of Stillw aft was
apprehended on Squapart Road .11
p.m. on 10/5/90 and summonsed
erating a motor vehicle without a lIcense.
A court date has been set for 1111.c _
Aaron Peabody, 18, of Houltia was
arrested on Rangeley Road at ii: I
on 9/21/90 for operating a motor
under the influence ofintoxicating q nor.
A court date has been set for 10/5/90.
Cathryn Goodnough,20, of Eliot. was
apprehended on Rangeley Road .1r ' t)
a.m. on 9/22/90 and summons,.
illegal transportation of alcohol 11,

rnnor. A court date has been set for
v5/90.
Joseph Zadakis, 25, of Rumford,
toifie, was arrested on Sebago.Road at
1 .-;0 p.m. on 9/22/90 for being an haA court date has been
ted
.et for 10/5/90.
Jeffrey Motto's, 19,of Cranford. N.J.,
was arrested on GloVe Street at !2-01
a.m. on W:23/90 foroperating a motor
vehicle after his license had been susI4.!nded. A court date has been set for 10/
.790.

THE POWER OF CARING:
GREEK LIFE WILL SURVIVE
THE 90's
On Sunday, September 30th at 5:30 pm in the Maine Center for the
Arts, there will be a live teleconference from the University of Oregon. The
University of Maine will be joining other university's across the United
States and Canada for this live event.
The conference is hosted by Will Keim, Ph. D. and the panelists and
their topics are:
Mary Peterson
Eileen Stevens
Cathy Egly Waggoner and Ed King
Dave Westol and Maureen Syringe
S
Kent Gardner
Ken Taylor andJean Scott
Walter Kimbrough

Alcohol
Drugs
Sex
Hazing
Scholarship
Service
Inclusion

Attendance Mandatory for Greeks
Open to the Public
No Admission
Sponsored by:
the University of Maine Fraternity Board and
the Panhellenic Council

If/1,04.

icy,such as its support of the I raqu invasion of Iran but its opposition of the
Kuwaiti invasion, has ocCurred because
of post-World War II foreign U.S. policy,
according to Allen.
The United States, he said, being the
strongest country in the world at the end
of the war, sought to preserve the status
quo by supporting the haves in other
countries.
"Oil is key here," he said,"... if there
• wasn't oil in that region, if it wasn't the
greatest concentration of oil in the world,
we would not be there."
Allen said since the 1940's it has been a
priority of the United States to have access to oil. He mentioned the United
States'great dependency on foreign oil
and lack of alternative energy resources
as one reason for the United States'
presence there.
Mohammed Nassir, an lraqui student
who attends the University of Maine,
echoed some of Allen's remarks saying
that the concern over Kuwait is for geopolitical reasons or for oil. '
World reaction over other invasions in

the past has not been as strong as to Iraq's,
Nassir said. He cited the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia, the Is -aeli invasion
of the West Bank and Syria. and the U.S.
invassions of Grenada and Panama,saying that all those conflicts were resolved
without intervention.
But since 1968, when HaSsein's B'aath
party has been in power,10ofthose years
have been spent in war, according to
Bahman Balchtiari ofthe political science
department.
"A country's foreign-policy and its behavior is best seen by how it behaves
toward its own population," he said."A
Country that does not treat its own population in an acceptable manner is not
going to behave in acceptable manner
...internationally," Bakfaiari said.
The Iraqui treatment of,the Kurdish
population. ranging from executions to
cyanide gassing, was an example given
by Bakhtiari of Iraqui behavior.
The panel discussion was-sponsored by
many UMaine campus organizations including Residential Life and the Peace
Club.

Fishers, Farmers & Natives
New Magazine Digest
Special Introductory Price $1.50/issue or $14.50 for
.
1.0 issues
Looking for volunteers, ad.rsales people, contributors.
Please contact Richard Eaton, 348-6161 ,for more
information, mornings and evenings.
All intetqsted people please meet October 1 in the FF1,
Room, Memorial Union, 5pm-7pm '

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
THE LAND GRANT UNIVERSITY AND SEA GRANT COLLEGE OF MAINE

Graduate Assistant
Computing & Instructional
Tectinology
Computer Specialist
Must be a full-time graduate student experienced
with MS-DOS or Macintosh computers; experience with
both preferred. Art or design experience desirable. Must
be able to work with faculty and students. Good
interpersonal and communications skills necessary. "
Person is responsible for operating and training others
in the use of scanners, computer slide imaging (laser
graphics), computer generated overhead transparencies
(HP Color Inkjet XL) and other related procedures.
Secondary responsibility is general micro-computer
consurting.

20 hours/week:9/1/90 to 5/30/91
Salary: $6,000 per academic year
(tuition not included)
Send resume and names of three references to:
Computing (ST
Dr. R. Brent Thomps
12 Shibles Ha4
Instructional Technol'
Maine 04469
('uO,
University of Maine,
Computing & Instructional Technology
SHIBLES HALL, ORONO, MAINE 04469, TEL (207) 58i -2300
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hursday was election day.
If you didn't know that until you saw the table in
your dining commons yesterday, don't feel bad.
Probably half ofthe campus didn't know that we
elected student senators yesterday.
Of the half that did know only a quarter voted.
That is a pretty sorry showing considering the
power that these people hold.
The student senate is the legislative body for the
entire student government at the University of
Maine. They represent every fee-paying
undergraduate student at the university. ,
They also control a couple of hundred thousand
dollars of your money.
Surprise, surprise.
Ever wonder where your $20 activity fee goes
to? This is where.Each and every one ofthe more
than 10,000students here contribute to the student
government's budget.
The senate hands that money out to the ever
growing list of clubs and boards and committees
which it tries to support.
It isn't an easy job.
. It often isn't a pretty sight.
Go to any student senate meeting during the
semester and you may see 15 or 20 people in
attendance. If you are lucky. Frequently during
the last two semestersite meetings were so empty
that they had to be adjourned early.
The reason meetings are so poorly attended is not
that all of the senators are apathetic and
incompetent.Although that is sometimesthe case.
The reason is that no one outside student
government, and in fact few inside, take them
seriously.
How many people know who their senator is?
How many know who our president is?
Student government should be taken seriously
by students and senators alike. If for no other
reason than that they have our money.
It is easy to blame the poor turnout entirely on
student apathy. Unfortunately it isn't that easy.
There were some advertisements in the Maine
Campus leading up to this election. But that was
about it.
There were few if any fliers put up around
campus declaring the occasion.None ofthe current
senators or officers of student government made
any apparent push to inform students that there
was to be an election.
Student government needs to become more
visible and active within the student community.
This doesn't mean simply more ads and fliers
around campus. But that would be a start.
Havi, , students infOrmed of an election when
they b ' n to come upon a voting booth in their
coma
is certainly not the way to do it.

e
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Older than the hills
By John Holyoke
Before we get to our regularly
scheduled column,a quick selfserving public service announcement: By the time you
read this, there will be only one
shopping day left before the annual midnight hockey practice.
"So what?" you ask. Exactly.
The important pan of this announcement(and the self- serving part, as well) is that in actuality, despite the fact that you
can get free hot dogs at the
hockey practice, this special
occasion is merely a harbinger
of another annual, festive (if
unfortunately hot dog-less)
event: On October 2,I officially
get even older.
Older than the hills. Older than
my Spanish teacher. Perhaps
even too old to be here. But not
old enough to know better. That
comes when I turn 27. Not coincidentally, last year the magic
number was 26.But now,I know
better. It's definitely 27.
And while sometimes new
things happen in the land of the
Black Baras the calendar pages
keep doing their dance (for instance, the last football game
was named "Campbell's Soup
Pencil Day," which is truly a
development of some gravity),
many other campus events are
yearly,deja vu-esque reminders
of seven-plus years as a professional student.
During the fall, tables full of
Crunchy-wear surround the
Union during the first few weeks
of classes. After everyone with
the desire to Joso has purchased
his or her genuine yak-fur mukluks and sweaters, the tables
disappear. Where the extra
sweaters go muk-lukking off to,
I haven't been able to figure out.

Maybe there's some central
muk-luk storage center in a
warehouse in Woodstock.
Maybe there's a land ofthe misfit
ponchos where they all come to
life. Maybe they're even given
back to the yaks to ease the pain
of bitter winters in yakland.
Each year, parents come up
(usually on Campbell's Soup
Day, though the pencils are a
new twist), and mom and dad
visit the zoo and embark on
scenic tours of.the charming
beer-can towers junior has
learned how to erect in only
three weeks of college life.
During the same weekend, an
organizational fair is held, during which a huge, grumbling,
grinding, peel-belching applemusher takes center stage, processing thcusands of gallons of
cider.Thankfully fo'r the already
overstressed UMaine sewage
treatment plant, parents take
most of the cider home with
them, where they place the jugs
on the mantel next to the steeple
ofjunior's beer can tower.
Atsome point during the year,
bible-toting men, siege the
Union, handing out tiny, miniature versions of The Word to
unheeding heathens like me.

These mini-Bibles serve as a
guide for your university life:
and can tell you if you're heading
in the right direction.
All you have to do is take one
book per year, keep them in the
same place, and you can tell
whether you're a junior,senior,
or (like me) whatever. If you
accumulate six books,you ought
to talk to your advisor. I've got
seven.
Though no sport can be expected to change coaches each
year,the changing of the guard,
UMaine style, comes close
enough to annuality to make the
list. Since I've been here I've
seen five head football coaches,
two men's basketball coaches,
two wornen's basketball coaches
and two hockey coaches.That's
II coaches in my seven-plus
years. More than anything else,
I think the revolving door keeps
me coming back.It feels good to
have more seniority than most
poaches (not to mention the
president) around here, even if
it doesn't do me any practical
good
MPAC is the other great constant hero. Every couple of
months,the MPACers warm up
their voices,dustofftheir"HEY,
HEY,HO,HO,"chants,and tell
about the latest evil beast in our
midst who's"GOT‘fo GO."
Someone or something new
gets on the hit list each year,
taking its place next to that perennial bad boy, the CIA. Each
time I hear the chants,I move a
little closet to the(tiny)ruckus,
curious as to whether I've made
the list yet.So far,I haven't. But
give me time. Unfortunately,l'm
not through yet.
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Response
Stude,. s bomolart ed iiy rhetorical garbage
To The Edney For the last
two weeks the students have
been bombarded by rhetorical
garbage! The Maine Campus
has published editorials that in
effect are Brennan campaign
hype, or McKernan bashing.
However, the writer of these
outrageous articles are too gutless to sign their name to it. And
when asked, the paper has not
been willing to divulge the
criminal. I was hoping that
views from both sides would be
printed in this paper...and I keep

All sizzle
no steak

on hoping. The paper by doing
this is in fact supporting Brennan for Governor. This bias
towards one particular candidate
is unacceptable. As a voice of
the students, the paper should
include both views, or none at
all.
Ale°, the so . called figures
displayed in the paper were
mostly false. Here are the REAL
FACTS: 1) The state of Maine
is not in a budget deficit, but are
actually in a $5 million dollar
surplus. 2) McKernan has not

sge PAc
mi. Asi, lorimiaLE
outpscsWe Mttwisitnicri,
at filotCow ft osc.tbU,ifsrAsK

cut education spending this year,
but in fact has increased it by
12 percent, that's right 12 percent,or$50 million dollars. The
only reason for the University
cuts is that the University had
planned fora 14percent increase,
and later had to revise their
budgets for only a 12 percent
increase. The state ofMaine has
been lucky for their education
spending increase. Massachusetts is actually decreasing
spending by 4 percent. And we
all know who runs that state.

WE KM. WINncz
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The University of Maine and
other institutions have enjoyed
the highest increase in educational spending in the last four
years than in any other time in
Maine's history. 3)Everybody
seems to be blaming McKernan
for this budget shortfall, this is
entirely absurd. Anybody 'that
took any kind of government
class knows that the body responsible foi the budget is the
Congress. Ifanybody should be
blamed, it should be them. And
we all know what party runs the

Dance department
survives axe
To the Editor:
Dance, which was feared to
become an extinct department
on the UMaine campus, has
survived the murderous axes of
the administrative budget cut
committee.
Thanks goes to those 1,150
faculty and students who signed
the petition in protest to the
unconcerned whims of the adininistratibn.
It was because of these peo-

To The Editor: So far, this
"Gulf Crisis''".has been all sizzle
and no steal:. When's George
gonna send the tanks rolling into
Mecca? When'sSamdam gonna
drop the big stink bomb on Israel? C'mon guys,lets getdown
to some serious Armageddon
here!
Will Day
East Eddington

Congress! Lastly, another reason Maine is experiencing budget problems is that the Federal
Government has cut back aid to
states. This factor only compounds the economic problems
of the state, and as a nation as a
whole.
So please, before voting for
any particular candidate,get the:
real facts about what is happening. And try not to listen to the
trash that this paper seems to be
devoted to printing.
Roy Ulrickson III

ple's concern for the arts that
the three disciplines
theater,
dance, and music — have been
maintained.
Dance has survived the budgetary chaos and is facing another active year. To those who
signed the petition and swarmed
up in swarms outside President
Lick's office last spring
Thanks!
Kandra Ayoite
President Maine Masque

Search for the official national insect
By Dave Barry
1 arn sick and tired of our socalled "representatives" in
Washington being influenced by
powerful special-interest groups
on crucial federal issues. As
you have no doubt gathered, I
am referring to the current effort
to name an Official National
Insect.
This effort, which I am not
making up, was alertly brought
to my attention by Rick Ouldan,
who's on the staff of U.S. Rep.
James Hansen of Utah, at least
until thiscolumn gets published.
Rick sent me a letter that was
mailed to congresspersons by
the Entomological Society of
America. (An "entomologist"
is defined by Webster's as" a
person who studies entomology.") The letter urges Rep.
hansen to support House Joint
Resolution 411, which would
"designate the monarch butterfly at our national insect." The
letter gives a number ofreasons,
including that"the d,irability of
this insect and its travels into the
unknown .emulate the rugged
pioneer spirit and freedom upon
which this nation was settled."
The letter is accomnained by a

glossy political-campaign-style
brochure with color photographs
showing the monarch butterfly
at wqrk, at play, relaxing with
its family. etc. There's also a
list of entitled "Organizations
Supporting The Monarch Butterfly," including the Friends of
the Monarch, the National Pest
.Control Association, the
Southern Maryland Rock and
Mineral Club, and the Saginaw
County Mosquito Abatement
Commission.
Needless to say I am strongly
in favor of having an official
national insect. Ifhistory teaches
us one lesson, it is that a nation
that has no national insect is a
nation that probably ,also does
not celebrate Soybean Awareness Month. I also have no
problem with the monarch butterfly per se. .(Per se'i is Greek
for "unless it lays eggs in my
salad.") Butterflies are nice to
have around, whereas with a lot
of other insects, if they get
anywhere near you, your immediate reaction, as an ecologically aware human being, is to
whomp them with a hard-cover
work of fiction at least the size

of Moby Dick."
But what bothers me is the
way the Entomological Society
is trying to slide this thing
through the Congress without
considering the views of the
average citizen who does not
have the clout or social standing
to belong to powerful elite "inOder"organizations such as the
Saginaw County Mosquito
Abatement Commission. Before Congress makes a decision
of this magnitude, we, the public, should get a chance to vote
on the national insect. We might
feel that, in these times of world
tension, we don't want to be
represented by some cute little
flitting critter. We might want
something that commands respect, expecially in light of the
fact that the Soviet Union recently selected as its national
insect the Chernobyl Glowing
Bettie, waich grows to a length
of 17 feet and can mate in midair
with military aircraft.
Fortunately, we Americans
have some pretty darned nil.
pressive insects ourselves. In
South Florida, for example, we
have industrial cockroachesthat

have to be equipped with loud
warning beepers so you can get
out of their way when they back
up. Or we could pick a fierce
warlike insect such as the fire
ant, although this could create
problems during the official
White House National Insect
Naming Ceremony (WASHINGTON — In a surprise development yesterday that political observers believe could affect the 1992election campaign,
President Bush was eaten.")
Other strong possible candidates for National Insect include:
the gnat, the imported Japanese
beetle, the chigger, the praying
mantis, Jiminy Cricket, the
laughing mantis,the lobster,the
dead bugs in your light fixture,
the skeet-shooting mantis and
Sen.Jesse Helms. I could go on,
• but my purpose is to create strife
and controversy for no good
reason.
And you can help. I recently
acquired a highly trained, wellstaffed, modern Research Department. Her name is Judi
Smith, and she is severly Undcrs rked because I never need
anything researched other than

the question of what is the frozen-yogurt Flavor of the Day at
the cafeteria.
So I'm asking you to write
your preference for National
Insecton a POSTAL CARD.(If
you send a letter, the Research
Department has been instructed
to laugh in the diabolical manner of Jack Nicholson as The
Joker and throw it away unopened.) Send your card to:
National Insect Survey,do Judi
Smith,The Miami Herald Tropic Magazine, 1 Herald Plaza,
Miami, Fla. 33132.
Judi will read all the entries
and gradual), go insane. Then
I'll let you know which insect is
preferred by you, The People,
and we can start putting serious
pressure on the Congress. If all
goes well, this could wind up
costing the taxpayers millions
of dollars.
In closing; let me stress one
thing, because I don't want to
get a lot of irate,condescending
mail front insect experts correcting me on my facts: I am
well aware that Sen. Helms is,
technically. a member of the
arachnid family.

:
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WISCASSET. Maine (AP)- The case
of the missing cats has stumped Lincoln
County Sheriff William Carter.
"Ijust don't know what's going on with
these misisng cats," Carter said Wednesday. "We're spending a lot of time and
effort trying to find out. The citizens of
the county are very upset about this."
From lateJune through early September,
about 80cats have been reported missing
in Lincoln County.
Cats of all types have disappeared from
porches,yards,driveways and other areas
near their owners' homes. And most of
them vanished in broad daylight, without
a trace!
Carter has even lost his own pet cat,
Frank, though he doesn't think Frank's
disappearance fits in with the mystery of
the missing cats.
"All these cats are missing and no one
has been seen taking a cat," Carter said.
"Until we have a suspect who can tell us
what's been going on,there's not a lot we
can do."
He sayssome folks have suggested there
might be cults operating in Lincoln
County,cults that sacrifice4Cats and drink
their blood. Carter doesn't put much
stock in those theories.
"It isn't as if three cults moved into the
county and then 60 cats are gone," he
said.
Others have suggested the cats could
have been taken for laboratory experiments.
But Carter isn't so sure the missing
felines have been catnapped.

Election

Or. rush S2
t1322

A Sale You Won't Forget!!
Everything at Bargain Prices
vagwv:*

Feline fiasco
fouls folks in
Lincoln

Ritsarth tolarqwlion
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MOVE UP
WITH AIR
FORCE ROTC.

Air Force ROTC cadets
can begin training toward
a career that goes higher
and faster. In fact, if you'd
like to begin a life in the
sky, your first step is Air
Force ROTC.
To reach higher
tomorrow, reach for the
phone texictll
WILLIAMS
207-581-1384

tArsicrohip favaibince Starts Illsett

continued from page I

an FEPC guideline.
The guideline states that no campaign
material shall be allowed on election day
in areas where voting takes place.,
Deakin complained that one ofFortier's
posters was up until about 6:30 Thursday
morning.
Fortier said that, "There was a big
misunderstanding about what time the
posters were supposed to be down."
Fenser said, "The FEPC will meet to
discuss his complaint. If we decide it was
a violation it woudn't make a difference
in the results."
Fenser said she will announce the results
of the FEC's decision and Deakin can
then decide if he wants to withdraw his
complaint.
Fenser, who is now retiring after three
semesters as FEPC chair, said it was an
outstanding election with very few complications.
The new senators will be sworn in at the
General Student Senate S meeting next
Tuesday.
Androseogan:Adam CorsoL
Aroostook David Petty
Balentine/Colvin/Estabrook:Janne White
Cumberland:Brynn Riley
DunnJolui Lee
Last Campus:Brent Littlefield
Gannett. Andrew Favreau
11a:tic...A:Donovan Deakin
Knox Sarah Foster
Kennebec:CI Cote
Oak/Hannibal Hamlin:Si:day
Penonscot:Cas, "
Somerset Frarii
Stodder/Chadbourne.k.tualcue Bell
York;TracyGsliiclU
2 Fraternity/Sorority searCharles Dahl
Kevin Walsh '

aw*
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Sports
Black Bears face Richmond in Yankee Conference game
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer

to replace the injured Carl Smith in
UMalne's Ben Simians and Paul Capriotti will be a,
Saturday's game against Richmond.(Photo by Scott 1 •a fair).

Olson wants Pats'
Kiam suspended
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Boston Herald reporter who
said she was sexually harassed
in the New England Patriots
locket room called today for
the suspension of the NFL
club's owner and fines for the
players involved.
"What we're asking is (for)
Paul Tagliabue,the NFL commissioner, to suspend Victor
Kiam,"Lisa Olson said. "He's
a joke, obviously."
Olson also said Zeke Mowatt,
the only player she identified
in the incident which the Herald said involved five players,
should be fined a substantial
amount.
Other reporters said Kiam
called Olson a "classic bitch."
"Zeke Mowatt was fined the
other day, $2,009. This guy
makes$630,000 salary.It'll be
spread around 14 weeks and
that's like fining me a quarter a
week," Olson said on CBS'
"This Morning."
She said Mowatt, who she
previously identified as having
stood close to her and-exposing
himself, v.as not the only player
who made lewd or sexist remarks Sept. 17 as she conducted an interview.
Fullback Robert Perryman,
whose locker is near the site of

•

the incident,said Monday,that
if a person "can't take a joke,
you shouldn't be here ..... I
might have said something. I'm
sureI probably said something,
too."
Patriots general manager
Patrick Sullivan said Monday
he had ended the team's investigation by fining and unidentified player and undisclosed
amount. He said a few players
were involved but didn't identify others.;
Olson said she planned to be
at Sunday's home game against
New York despite her newspaper's editorial calling for a
boycott.
The Herald and national
women's groups also want action taken against Kiam and
Ktowatt.
Tagliabue may decide to suspend,fine or reprimand Mowatt
next week after he has met
with the player and hears his
side of the story, NFL spokesman Joe Browne said
Wednesday. Tagliabue has
ordered Mowatt to report to
the NFL office in New York by
Friday.
Herald sports editar nab
Sales told the New
ailing
that he sent a letter ti
for Kiam's saa

Two teams in search of their
first wins of the season will
square offon Saturday when the
University of Maine travels to
Richmond to take on the Spiders.
Both teams are off to 0-3 starts
and have struggled in their
opening games.
"We have to go and play relaxed," Richmond head coach
Jim Marshall said."We are very
° young, with only four seniors
on the team and we've just
played inconsistently."
Richmond will have one less
thing to worry about in Saturday's game because UMaine's
All-American running back Carl
Smith will be sitting out the
game to rest•his bruised right
shoulder.
"We are not pleased about(the
injury), but the only way for the
injury to heal is to give him time
off," UMaine head coach Kirk
Ferentz said."We would rather
have Carl 109opercent and miss
a game than have him play at
only 80 percent for the next
seven games."
Junior tailback Paul Capriotti
(16 rushes for 43 yards) will
start in place of the injured

Smith, with sophomore Ben
Sirmans also seeing significant
playing time.
"Sinnans looked very strong
in practice and he is very excited
about the opportunity he has,"
Ferentz said.
The Black Bears have averaged 2.3 yards a carry on the
ground while their opponents
have averaged 5.4 yards per
hand off.
"The big plays are killing us,"
Ferentz said:"A couple of guys
are ;1 little out of place and we
just have to be alert."
Fe:entz said the Black Bears
have to capitalize on the opportunities the defense presents
them and not waste the opportunities.
"We started coming away with
points last week and we are
moving in the right direction,"
Ferentz said."Maybe this week
we can turn the field goals into
touchdowns."
Last week against the University of New Hampshire, the
Black Bear defense caused five
turnovers,butthe offense didn't
capitalize on several of them.
UMaine also converted on only
I of 16 third down plays and
punter JeffMottola*as butty a

See RICIIMOND.oh pag-e 1.1

Mazerolle goal lifts UMaine over Colby
:By Shelley Danforth
StafTWriter
Creativeoffense.Soliddefense.

The University Of Maine women's soccer team used both in
defeating previously unbeaten
Colby College 1-0 Wednesday
afternoon,
UMaine improved their record
to 2-4 while Colby fell to 5-1.
UMaine's only goal was
scored when Lisa Mazerolle
one-timed a Christina Contardo
corner kick with 15:35 left in
the first half.
UMaine coach Moira Buckley
called Mazerolle's effort"a great
goal."
"She (Contardo) put it high
and long to the far post," Mazerolle said."Their keepercalled
the ball before she had it and her
players backed off. It was a one
touch volley."
UMaine spent most of the
game on the attack; passing,
dribbling and dodging- seemingly at will. But their bad luck
with post shots continued.
Four minutes after Mazerolle s
goal, UMaine missed a chance
•, ...al to their lead when Rhonda
18-yard blast hit the
, post.
1„:Ile goalie Nicole Ricci
—1e 10 saves on 10 shots.
Colby's, Heather Hamilton had
'n 18 shots..
a,>er made some real
Buckley said. "We

were defensively outstanding."
"Maine's got a good keeper,"
said Colby coach David LaLiberty."We tested her in the second half and she made some
nice saves."
Ricci's impressive performance keyed a defensive and
offensive effort that kept most
of the action in Colby's end of
the field.
"We're not used to(UMaine's)
controlled and patient game,"
I atiberty said,"Theirquick feet

to the ball gave us a problem and
their ball movement was good.
Maine's got some terrific players. They're the bestteam we've
played."
"It was an outstanding performance from everyone on the
team," Bu.. ale),said."We outplayed them and pressured them
the whole game:"
The game was marred by two
injury time-outs and a conduct
violation.
See MAZEROLLE on page 12
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Intramural update
Triathlon will be held, starting at 9
On Saturday, Sept. 29,the third annual Black Bear
a.m. in the Wallace POOL
swim 800 yards, bike 18.6 miles using a 6.2 mile
Each participant will be required to
run will end on the track at the
loop around campus and finish with _a five mile run. The
students as well as the public.
UMaine
football field. The Black Bear Triathlon is open to
Brad Burnham, will be
and
Romac
Last year's top finishers, Rusty Davis, Chris
s Wendy Woodbury
Swimmer
ces.
perfomian
participating and looking to improve on their
women's division.
the
in
spot
top
the
and Clem Whaling should be challenging for
Withee are both
Theresa
star
track
and
Bond
Former University of Maine swimmer Neal
entered and considered top challengers.
great number of first time
A ong with many of the top triathletes that are entered, a
Friday, Sept, 28, in the
through
held
being
triathletes are signed up. Entries are still
will close at)9:00 p.m.
ion
Registrat
Gym.
Recreational Sports Office at 140 Memorial
Intramural activity results are as follows:
Delta Tau Delta(12),Phi
In flag football, the fraternity division,Sigma Chi(18)beat
Delta won to Alpha
Gamma
Phi
(16),
Omega
Tat:
Kappa Sigma (26) bested Alpha
Sigma Nu (18). The
Gamma Rho through a forfeit, and Tau Eptilon Phi (25) beat
fraternity semi-finals will take place Sunday, Sept. 30.
over Lambada Chi
In the dormitory/independent league, Theta Chi won by forteit
won by forfeit over the
Alpha,Ham N'Eggas(32)blanked Lonesome Losers,Aroostook
Human Tripods(60)
Hancock Dolphins,Corbett Mo Fo's(48)beat Knox DWA(36)and
bested Gannett(12).
(3), Sigma Phi
In inner tube water polo.Phi Kappa Sigma(13)beat Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma(7),
Kappa
bested
Epsilon (.22) beat Alpha Gamma Rho(3), Delta Tau Delta(22)
and Alpha Phi Omega won by forfeit to 'Theta Chi.
5 for Broomball
Bowling application deadline is Friday, Sept. 28 and Friday, Oct.

'There's an
IBM PS/2
made for every
student body.

entries.
volleyball and
Upcoming activities include floor hockey,three-man basketball, co-ed
ons.
racquetball, cross country and mountain bike competiti

UMaine Golf places first and third
•Low student prices
•Easy-to-use preloaded soft an
•Affordable. flexible loans
•Special deals im TRW and PR(
Marc Inman
Jay Headers..
(207) 2l-9
12 SbIbles1411
211ensvtopuier Ilereaurse (enter,
divisktar of CIT at the University of Maine

.onoomoomilmo.o.•46.1••oft

•••••••••• tow weson

foreOr•••••••••••:•••'

THE DIVISION OF. STUDENT AFFAIRS, UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

COUNSELING CENTER
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING :ROUPS FOR FALL, 1990:
THE WOMEn'S GROUP
Facilitators: Liane Hamrnik and Paula Bickham
Mon 3:30-5:00 PM
ACOA/TROUBLED FAMILIES GROUP*
FacilitatOrs: Bill Andrews and Ken Dugan
Mon 3:30-5 00 PM
RELAPSE PREVENTION GROUP'
Facilitators, Bill Andrews and Kai Kirby
00 pm
Thurs
UUNGRY HEART: EATING ISSUES
Facilitators: April Coburn and Gerard Saucier
Tue 4:00-5:30 PM
THESIS-DISSERTATIQN SUPPO.BictinIa
Facilitator.' Liane Hamrick
'fliurs 3:30-5:00 PM
GENERAL THERAPY GROUPS
Facilitators: Doug Johnson and Ken Dugan
Mon 10:15-11:45 AM
Facilitators Russ Whitman and Paula Bickharo
Thurs 4:00-5:30 PM
GENERAL THERAPY GROUP FOR RETURNIN_O ADULTS AND
• GRA DUAU tin:DEM
jotinNon and Kai Kirby
Facilitator
I ,:es
O PM
SELF-ESTEEM AND BODY WEIGHT
Facilitators: is mg Johnson and Paula Bickharn
Wed 6:00 PM
HOW TO MODIMATE.YOUR DRINKINV
Bill Andrew.,

Please make an appointinclg at the counseling center as on as possible
to discuss options with a counselor..
• ):•ber 1.
- Groups will begin on or after the IA
.64,
•11
•• • '
•off-f-l-ct H ,..•,-)••••!!•, •
FERN:Ali

1A1.1.
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Half of the University of Maine golf
team struggled through cold, soggy „onditions in Massachusetts to a third-place
finish, while the other half of the squad
won a tournament through perfect falllike weather at the Husson Invitational at
Hermon Meadows last weekend.
At the Husson Invitational, UMaine's
White tearn combined for a score of 760
to take first place. Black Bear Brian
Lawton was medalist with a score of 138,
shooting a 67 on Friday and a 71 on
Saturday.
Other UMaine members include Ben
Steele (151), David Sibley (152), Alan
Orcutt(159)and David Kelley (160).
At the Duke Nelson Tournament in
Middlebury, Mass.,the Blue team battled
rain and 40 degree temperatures
throughout the weekend,but managed to
place third out of 26 teams from the
northeest.

Mazerolle
continued from page 11
Colby's Hamilton was hurt when she
collided with UMaine's Nicole MacMillan as she dove to make a save on MacMillan's breakaway shot.
Play was again stopped when MacMi1lar
left the game with a foot injury. She was
able to return and play in the second half.
Colby was also given a yellow card for
unsportsmanlike conduct.
Buckley said the win was made that
much better because of previous losses to
Colby when UMaine played at the club
level.
"We lost 3-1 in overtime last year and it
shows how much the team has improved,"
Buckley said.

Read the
Sports
Pages

Despite the inclement weather, sophomore Bourke O'Brien played well and
after 36 holes, he tied for medalist with
Jay Blooin ofDartmouth College.O'Brien
and Bloom played to the second hole of
sudden death when Bloom beat him for
the individual championship.
UMaine's Jeff Was finished 23rd out
of 126 golfers with a 164. Other UMaine
Blue team members include Todd Dufresne (169), Tom DelRosso (170) and
Marc Merrill(173).
Dartmouth won the tournment with a
two-day total of 625, while Salem State
placed second with a 642. UMaine finished with a total of655, good enough to
put them in third place.
The Black Bears' next match will be
October 4 at Dartmouth College in Hanovek, N.H. where they will compete for
the ECAC regional tournament title. ,

Correction
Box
In Wednesday's story
or the reinstatement of
men's tennis at the University of Maine. Stu
Haskell was attributed
as sayinghe felt the situation was a "tragedy"
and said the team is being "treated as puppets ,
on a string."
This statement was I
actually said by men'',
tennis player Christopher Miller.
It wasa reporting erthr.

1

1
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continued from page 11

he punted the ball eight times for an
average of 35.3 average.
Richmond's offense has not been setting
any records either.
The Spiders are coming off consecutive
shutout losses, 37-0 to Rhode Island and
29-0 to James Madison.
"Our youth is causing a lot of inconsistency and that is something we have to
deal with," Marshall said,"We have guys
who are giving great effort and that is all
we can ask for right now."
Richmond's quarterback position has
been a battle between last year's starter
Kyle Homer and newcomer Mark Mascheck. Mascheck has completed 40 percent of his passes for 281 yards and one

touchdown while throwing six interceptions. Homer has relieved Mascheck in
each of the last two games, throwing for
69 yards and completing 50 percent ofhis
pacc.ps
Marshall said the decision of who was
going to start against U Maine would he
determined after practice on Thursday.
For the Black Bears, Jeff DelRosso has
shown improvement but is completing
32.4 pe-cen(of his passes for 435 yards
and two touchdowns while being picked
off five times.
We not only have to play error-free
football but we have to play with enthusiasm if we want to come out with a win,"
Ferentz said.

Man arrested in stabbing of
former UMaine-PI coach
TOPSFIELD, Mass.(AP)- A 23-yearold man Bangor man who is a suspect in
the stabbing and robbery of a former
coach at the University of Maine at Presque Isle was arrested Thursday in
Massachusetts, authorities said.
Kevin Cooper was in the victim's car
when he was apprehended and was being
held by Topsfield police pending extradition to Maine, said Carl Andrews, the
chief deputy for the Penobscot County
sheriff's office in Bangor.
"I believe he'll be back here tonight,"
Andrews said.
Cooper faces charges that include attempted homicide and robbery stemming
from the attack earlier this month on 59year-old Frank McGrath, Andrews said.
McGrath was found in the woods in
Glenbum on Sept. 9 by residents who
heard him call for help. He had been
stabbed and left for dead three days earlier and later identified his attacker as a
male prostitute he had picked up.

McGrath wasstabbed in the throat,chest,
back and head, although he has since
been released from the University of
Maine at Presque Isle last month after
more than 25 years as a member of the
faculty and coaching staff. A member of
the school's athletic hall of fame, he
coached basketball, soccer and baseball,
and taught health, physical education and
recreation.
Authorities had said they were looking
for a white male in his mid-20s, with a
thin beard and stocky build. Woods
workers in the area on the day McGrath
was attacked had reported seeing a man
who matched that description leaving in
McGrath's Honda civic.
Andrews said investigators had learned
that Cooper was in ropsfield to work in a
carnival and that they had tipped offlocal
police.
"We'd been on him for several days,"
Andrews said.

8:30am - 4:00pm

LAST WEEK FOR ITT S
GREAT DEAL

Collectors ready for Cecil
Fielder's 50th homerun
DETROIT(AP)-,Would-be fielders of
Cecil's big blast are waiting, and the
cheap seats rarely have been so popular.
The count is two, and holding, for Cecil
Fielder in the chase for 50 home runs.
Fans with gloves in hand have crowded
the left field seats since early September
in hopes of one of the burly Fielder's
prodigious shots.
If it's the 50th homer, a fan could:
Donate it to the Baseball Hall of Fame.
The Hall has the record 61st home run
ball Roger Mans rocketed into the right
field stands of Yankee Stadium in 1961.
Fielder's 50th would be part of its 1990
collection that will be displayed through
1992.
Sell it. Collectors say the ball could be

off Al Downing broke Babe Ruth's career record. House caught it in the Atlanta
bullpen.
"It made me an answer in Trivial Pursuit," House said. "I do 10 or 15 clinics
every year around the country, and I'm
alwazs introduced as the guy who caught
Hank Aaron's 715th homer."
The last Detroit Tiger to hit 50 homers
in,a season was Hank Greenberg, who
finished with 58 in 1938. He didn't keep
the 50th or the.58th, said his son, Steve
Greenberg,deputy baseball commission-

worth $200'sr more.
Trade it. Tiger officials say anyone
wanting to give it to Fielder would be
escorted by an usher to the stadium office, where the fan could meet the first
baseman after the game, and possibly
trade the ball for another ball, a bat or

er.
A fan might need some signed statements from ushers and other witnesses to
prove the authenticity of the ball, Tigers
spokesman Dan Ewald said.
When Fielder became the third player to
put the ball over the left-field roof at Tiger
Stadium, on Aug. 25, Ewald presented
him with that ball, recovered from a rain
gutter by a member of the grounds crew.
Then, four fans showed up at the Tigers
offices the next day claiming they had the

other item.
Keep it, as for what Tom House calls"a
vicarious connection" to a star.
"A baseball is a physical representation
that connects a person of star status with
a person of something less than star status," said House, pitching coach of the
Texas Rangers."That's why people' will
tear up a $500 suit to get a $6 baseball,"

ball.
"You kind of have to track these things
down case by case," said Peter Clark,
registrar of the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, N.Y."You try to find wit-

he said.
In 1974,Henry Aaron's 715th home run

season.

A

nesses or newspaper accounts."
Cincinnati Reds outfielder George Foster hit 52 home runs in 1977, the last
major leaguer to hit more than 50 in a

The Sub 5 Track Club presents

Date: Sunday, October 7th at 10:00 am
Start/Finish: UMaine Fieldhouse on Orono
Campus
Fee: $7.00 (includes continental brunch--danish,
donuts, muffins, coffee, juice)
Awards: To the top three (3) male and female
finishers in the following age-groups: 13 & Under,
14-19, 20-29, 30-394 40-49, 50 & Over

Call for Registration Form:

On Sale in the.
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE
October 1 - November 5
Price $299.00

Jerry Ellis- 581-2319, 2320 or 942-3582 (eye.)
Proceeds to:
Maine Educational
Opportunities Program

Supported by:
University of Maine
Credit Union

•
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Maine Cainpus
Classified Advertisin g
For Sale
Radar Detector
Escort Radar Detectbr,
with case and owner's
manual.Only $145
Call Steve
866-3084
Keyboard and New
Adapter - Caslotone
310: 4 chord, bass,
arpeggio patterns; 12
built - in insruamental,
sounds, rythms. $95
Call 866-4872

Olds Cutlass
Supreme
1985 11-8 Very goi
condition. All
eletAric. $3S0
or 13/0
862-5966

Clarinet
Used clarinet Vito.
Excellent Condition.
Pads in good shape.
Great for woodwind
doubler. $100 or B/0
827-4372

Misc.

Personals
At the
Union
for DANCE PARTY!
Friday at 8:00pin
,-EAciLES
Meet Us

• Happy Anniversary •
• from your man in •
•
•
Oklahoma!
•••••••••••••
Chemical Engineering students would
like to congratulate
Robert A. Shaw in
winning the "Myron
of the Week" Award

Services
BeginnersGuitar Lessons - It's easy! 301I
minutesforSlOorS151
for 1 hour. In your.
home. Jim 843-6241 I
JIIIML11111111111111LAINIL MEL

MONEY MAKING
IDEAS
10 page report tells
how. Send $3 to
JI1M B1 Eddy
Heights, East Holden
ME 04429

TRAVEL FREE
Quality vacations to
exotic destinations!
The most affordable
Spring Break packages
and
to Jamaica
Cancun. Fastest way
to free travel and $SS!
1-800-426-7710
Found
Puppy in Middle St.
area, Call Louisa at
58.1-2391 or 8660148 for more info
Lost
Blue and white jacket
with maroon edges.
Final Four USM
1988-89 logo in
corner. If found,
please call Amy at
827 0312
GERMAN
REUNIFICATION
DAY
Okt.3, 12:30-5 Tag
der Einheit Invitation to German
Club's Cafe Berlin in
Union.

c. Advertise in
Maine Campus
Classified Advertisements

...please.

irtlumpisume Tout*
Help Wanted
Best fundraiser on
campus!
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student oi.ganizatiOn that
would like to make
S500 - $1000for a one
week on campus marketing project. Must
be organized and hard
working. CallJennifer
or Kevin at
800-592-2121
Need extraincomefor
1990? Earn $500$1000 weekly,stuffing
envelopes. For details
rush $1.00 with SASE
IC':
1! 4,.roup, 7121
'Auld iI NI, Orlando
1-?8t

Call 581-1273
today!

Help Wanted
WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS.
EARN UP TO S1O/H1,
Market credit cards 0:
Flexib,
campus.
hours. Only 10 pos
tions avaiti,hte
Call Now
1-800-950 84/2
Campus Reps
Needed
Earn FREE trip and tel
commisions by sell
vacation packag.
Cancun, Mexi..,
Nassau/Paradise
land, Bahamas & Jamaica. For more information call toll free
In or out of Connecti-

Chamber orchestra held trip
to Spain during the summer
By Capella Tucker
For the Campus
What did you do on your summer vacation?
For two weeks this summer,the members
of the University of Maine Chamber Orchestra toured Spain. The orchestra,
conducted by Anatole Wieck, performed
at a number of musie festivals in such
places as the capital of Palencia and
Madrid.
The purpose of the trip, said Wieck, was
to perform,to promote UMaine,and to see
Europe.
During the tour, the orchestra played
alongside many well-known professional
music groups such as the Rubinstein Sinfonietta and the String Quintet of Berlin.
"I think (the orchestra) didn't realize
how professional the tour was until the last
moment," said Wieck. "I think we spent
more time rehearsing for this tour than
anything else for the whole year."
The orchestra not only rehearsed as an
ensemble,but also individually with Wieck
and in groups of duos and trios in order to
improve the quality of the playing before
the tour.
Some of the members of the orchestra
described the rehearsals as initially casual
but intensifying as
the tour dates came closer.
The tour was a professional engagement
and was managed by MUSIDON, an
agency that handles professional groups
such as Camerata Bern and Moscow
Philharmonic Soloists.
"Any lack in professionalism was compensated with enthusiasm and spirit,"said
Wieck about the University Orchestra.
"Some people in the audience even said
they preferred UMaine
better (than the other performers)."
Wieck explained that the University Orchestra was on a two week tour and was
fresher than some professional grips that
goon two to three month tours and tend to
become "blase."
Members of the University Orchestra
said they felt the most pressure when a
concert in Gandia, near Valencia on the
Mediterranean coast, was taped for television and radio. A section of the concert
was shown on the national news. Six of
the ten minutes that were televised were of
the University Orchestra. Wieck said an
estimated ten-million people saw that

Help Wanted

,Rais
Call
in
e 01 corn
1()liege travel. .N.loguls
Ski andSun Tours,Inc.,
1-800-666 4857.

Campus Rep wanted
- to rt n ski and Spring
Break trips for free
travel or commission.
Call'Sno-Search
(413) 533-1600

newscast.
"Literally thousands saw us perform,"
said Wieck,"It may sound like I'm exaggerating but we were in the review so
it is all documented."
Wieck said the concert in the capital of
Palencia was the most important. Wieck
read a review ofthe Berlin String Quintet
which said the group had performed at
the highest level and hoped the rest ofthe
festival would maintain that level. Wieck
said when the University Orchestra
performed, the audience responded enthusiastically to the American music.
The review was positive.
"I guess he (the reviewer) was not
disappointed," said Wieck.
Going into the tour Wieck and the
University Orchestra had two programs
prepared. At each concert, the sponsor
would choose the program the group
would perform.
Some of the works the group played
included "Hoe Down"from "Rodeo" by
Copland, "Romanian Dances" by B.
Bartok, and chamber symphonies by
Verdi and Shostakovich.
During the festivals, the University
Orchestra performed mostly in churches
and in a few halls. Wieck said almost all
of the concerts were full.
Some members of the Orchestra said
that it was great to actually see crowds at
an orchestra concert, not just relatives
like here in Maine.
"With the warm audiences there was
much more incentive to play," said one
member.
Several other groups along with
MUSIDON made the trip possible. The
University Orchestra had to compete
against such schools as the University of
Southern California for a grant from the
Spain-United States Joint Committee for
Cultural and Educational Cooperation.
Local support came from the Patrons of
the Arts and from a few individuals.
Wieck also said that the trip would not
have been possible if it wasn't for the
scholarships already in the music department.
"The numbers of scholarships have
increased since President Lick came to
the University," said Wieck.
"We came away full of impressions,"
said Wieck. When asked where he would
like to see the University Orchestra go
from here, he said.

THE CAREER OF
A LIFIETME
BEGINS WTTH A
COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it's far more
than that- it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,
that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and selfassured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even
help pay for college through different scholarship pr,ograms. When you graduate, you'll be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident Contact
CA-F1' WILLIAMS
207-581-1384

iience Starts Fierm
eaciership Ex(,

•5•• •i
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Bush may accept compromise on capital gains tax budget talks'
By Alan Fram
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON(AP)- President Busti
may be willing to drop his demand for a
cut in the capital gains tax, Republican
congressmen said Wednesday. a compromise that could spur a budget agreement and avert disruptive cuts in government services.
Bush said nothing about his reported
change in postion as he campaigned for
Republican candidates in Ohio. Instead,
he said "the hangup is with the Democrats," whom he accused of refusing to do
their part to cut the deficit.
"Ifand when the ax falls,the Democratic
Congress knows that it will be held accountable," he said,"And I will take that
message to every state in the union. It is
their fault."
Hundreds of unionized federal workers
rallied outside the Cpaitol at noon to
demand a quick solution to the budget
crisis. They carried signs reading,"Your
furlough begins Nov. 6, Election Day."
and "Congress, you do your jobs so we
can do ours."

The rally was organized by the Ameri. can Federation of' Government Employees, which represents 7000,000 federal
workers.
Inside the building, the Senate voted
overwhelmingly to apply the spending
cuts to the salaries ofmembersofCongress
and top executive branch officials, including Vice President Quayle and
members of the Cabinet - items now
!exempt under the Gramm-Rudman budget-cutting law.
After a morning meeting at the White
House, GOP lawmakers said Bush was
signaling compromise. Instead oflowered
capital gains tax rates,Bush might accept
other items he believes would spur the
economy, they said.
"He might be willing to look at other
alternatives in the growth area," said
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, RKan.
Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia,the No.
2 House Republican,said the alternatives
could include corporate tax breaks designed to encourage research and to prod
business to operate in ailing urban and
rural areas.

The developments occurred as negotiators for the White House and Congress
were resuming their search for a package
of tax increases five years.
Hanging over them was the prospect of
$85 billion in potentially disruptive cuts
scheduled to take place automatically
Monday - reductions that could result in
farlougns for as many as 2.1 million
federal workers and curtail government
programs as diverse as air traffic control
to food inspection.
The cuts will"hit hard and hit home and
it's going to hit many, many people,"
Bush said.
If the cuts take effect, affected domestic
programs would be slashed by 32.4 percent and defense programs by 35.3 percent.
Social Security,the milirary payroll and
many benefits for veterans and low-income people are exempt from the cuts.
With now spending legislation in place
for the new fiscal year, which starts Monday, the House planned to decide Thursday whether to provide temporary financing for the governmer t. A vote was
also planned on whether 'xi postpone the

approaching spending cuts, with Bush
vowing to block any delay.
"It is the law of the land, and I took an
oath to the Constitution to uphold the law
of the land." Bush said about the pending
cuts.
"We've tried to do our part."
"We are certainly at a critical stage,"
said House Speaker Thomas S. Foley,DWash.
Participants in the budget talks reported
progress in a late night session Tuesday,
particularly over the size of cuts in the
military and Medicare, which provided
health care for the elderly'.
Bush himself did not speak to reporters
at the White House. But aboard Air Force
One en route to Ohio, he sidestepped a
question about whether he was ready to
compromise on the issue.
"Republicans know what I'm talking
about when I call for growth," Bush said.
Bush was sharply partisan in his public
remarks whilecampaigning for Ohio GOP
gubernatorial candidate Geroge Voinovich.

Property owners fight to save "Golden Pond"
NORTH BELGRADE, Maine t AP) Property owners and environmentalists
are fighting plans by a mining company
to open a gravel digging operation near
Great Pond, the lake that inspired the
movie "On Golden Pond."
They 'fear that Tilcon Inc.'s proposed
14-acre gravel mining operation would
destroy the Great Bog wetlands adjacent
to Great Pond, ruin a glacial esker and
possible damage local drinking water
supplies.
Ernest Thompson.whose 1982film"On
Golden Pond" won him three academy
awards,took his inspiration for the movie
from the summers he has spent on Great
Pond.
A new citizens group. the Great Bog
Protection Association, has formed to
lobby ;tate environmental regulator'. and
try to enlist Maine's major environmental groups to help block the proposed
gravel mining operation.
The Great Bog,adjacent to Great Pond,
is "truly one of the most pristine, undiscovered and exemplary habitats in Central Maine." said Charles Blaisdell, the
group's spokesman.
"If this project goes through... this

enormous wetland known as the Great
Bog would be disturbed arid destroyed,"
Blaisdell said Wednesday.
Tilcon Inc. applied in May for permission to open a gravel mining operation
near North Belgrade, Blaisdell said, and
local residents have been fighting the
project since they found out about it in
June.
State Sen.Judy C.Kany, D-Waterville,
and Rep. Richard H.C. Tracy, D-Rome,
have called for a public hearing on the
project.
Faced with this opposition. Tilcon has
decided to redesign the project, said Tim
Wright of the state Department of Ens ,
ronmental Protection's land bureau, whic!
is reviewing the proposal.
"I know their proposal is going to b.
quite a bit different," Wright said."Were
going to have to 'Wait to see what theje
come in with."
He said Tilcon's decision was based oil
questions raised by state officials about
the project's effect on groundwater and
whether buffer staips around the minih ,
pit were adequate.
Colen Peters, a geologist representint_
Tilcon, said the company plans ra =.aeral

the next three months mapping wetlands
and compiling additional information on
groundwater. The new design will include larger buffer strips, he said.
Tilccin,officials were not available for
comment Wednesday.
Blaisdell is opposed to any mining operation near Great Pond and Great Bog.
He said the project would come within

150 feet of the bog and 1,000 feet of the
lake. He also said it would create a large
gash in the 2-mile long Belgrade esker.
An esker is ridge of sand gravel deposited by a stream running beneath a glacier
thousands of years ago.
"This gravel dig is only the first step in
the opening of an enormous pit," Blaisdell c;a
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Who is your favorite Simpsons'character and why?
Chris
Smeriglio,
Junior,
Education
Maggie Simpson,
she's cute and she
doesn't say anything
stupid.

John Anderson,
Junior
International
Affairs
I don't like the Simpsons,
I had a bad Simpson
experience.

Krishna
Costello,

Everett Evansky,

Junior, Wildlife
Mngt.

I don't watch the
Simpsons because
Thursday night is
Headstone Harry night
at the Soup Kitchen.

T have never seen the

show and I'm
deprived.

Senior ,Education

Michelle
SkoorkaChalmers,

Matt Sirianni,
Senior,
Education
Bart Simpson, he
just rags on people.

jr., Mechanical
Engineering
Homer Simpson, he's
just what I want to be

when I grow up.
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